
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST 2nd Qtr 2020
Below is a list of some of the significant issues responded to by Station WBOQ, Gloucester, MA, along with the most signigicant programming treatment of those issues for the period Apr 1, 2020 thru June 30, 2020.  This list is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance.
This list is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance.
Description of
Issue

Program/Segment Date Time Duration Narration of Type and Description of Program/Segment

Take Care of
yourself during
Covid Virus

Caring Voice -
Aberdeen Health
Care -Strategies to
care for the seniors
in our lives.

4/5/2020
Sunday   7:30a-
8:00a

30 min

Taking care of yourself mentally and physically.  If you
don't take care of yourself, you will not be able to care
for your family.  We are dealing with threat of chaos and
chaos breaks through.  This sends us into grief process
because we are losing are rights to go or do something
and also losing people.  We are in disbelief and some are
in denial.  This is a new lifestyle.  We need to get in
touch/check in with ourselves and see where we are at
mentally and physically.

Corona Virus
Analogy

Caring Voice -
Aberdeen Health
Care -Strategies to
care for the seniors
in our lives. 4/26/2020

Sunday
7:30a-8:00a

30min

Interview with doctor from Gloucester, Jay Isaac.  Not only
does Covid affect humanity but affects us environmentally.
Virus's affect humans and nature to balance things out.  Covid
analogy like Fire: susceptible people = wood pile, infected
people = Fire, recovered people = ash.  If take away wood pile,
leave embers, numbers go down.  Need to test everyone
frequently to put people in 1 of three categories and be able
to manage the virus and get economy back up and running.
This virus is very infectious and communicable so testing is
key.

Listener
Questions about
Corona Virus

Caring Voice -
Aberdeen Health
Care -Strategies to
care for the seniors
in our lives.

5/17/2020
Sunday
7:30a-8:00a

30min

This show devoted to answering listener questions.  Is it safe
to go out?  Make sure you protect yourself and loved ones by
wearing a mask and be vigilant.  Reemergence into society
with baby steps and use precautions.  Is it safe to go back to
work?  Employers should provide a safe working environment
and provide you with PPE.  Should know what the safety plan
to keep employee safe.  Visit Mass.gov for more info.  Now
that curve is flattened is virus going away?  No the virus is not
going away soon and because of danger of 2nd wave colleges
and universities may not open in the fall.  What is going on
with a vaccine?  FDA will fastrack the vaccine, but since testing
is limited the side effect will not be known.  Vaccine may not
be available until this winter.



Elderly loved
ones in a
nursing/long
term care facility
during Corona
Virus

Caring Voice-
Aberdeen Health
Care-Strategies to
care for the seniors
in our lives

6/7/2020
Sunday 7:30-
8:00am

30min

Supporting/Advocating for our elderly relatives in
nursing homes.  To control the virus must isolate that
population/no visitors.  Isolation and loneliness is very
bad for the elderly/informed.  People need human
touch. Need to be able to talk/advocate for them.  If
can't see loved one, could send letter, flowers, pictures
or send staff some food.  Tablet to facetime another
great idea so your elderly relative can see you..  When
able to visit, make it meaningful and not endanger loved
one who has gotten this far without getting sick.

COVID -19

Caring Voice -
Aberdeen Health
Care -Strategies to
care for the seniors
in our lives.

5/24/2020
    Sunday
7:30-8:00am

30 min

Facts about CorovaVirus.  The difference between bacteria
(can be treated with antibiotics and virus (does not respond to
antibiotics).  The Corona Virus is spread thru airborne
particles, breath and these particles could contain the virus.
Some of us are carriers(vectors) of the virus where we might
have few or not symptons.  Most of us can fight off virus with
a healthy immune system, but some systems can be
compromised and can't fight off.  Make sure you clean all
surfaces that you come in contact with and wash your hands
for at least 20 seconds.

Crisis of Faith
with elderly
relatives

Caring Voice-
Aberdeen Health
Care-Strategies to
care for the seniors
in our lives

6/14/2020
   Sunday 7:30-
8:00am

30 min

Reverend Mike Duda, guest on Caring Voice.  Elderly relative
devout faith in god their whole lives until something might
have shaken that faith.  Faith(your relationship with god) -
ebbs and flows, not static but doesn't mean it's not central.
Sometimes the darkest hour/questioning faith promotes much
needed growth.  The relative never asks god for anything but
one time they pray consistently and does not materialize.
They are devastated.  How to help - listen to them, but don't
try to change their mind.


